
 

Basic Concepts of Trend
Uptrend µ Downtrend
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Trend has threedirections Upward Downtrend trendless sideways

Technicaltools work poorly in sideways markets Notrend

Best thing to do in trendless market is to stand aside

Trend has 3 classifications

Major Intermediate near term
DowTheory
Majortrends i year
inter 3 weeks to manymonthsnear term 2 3 weeks

Each trend becomes a portion of its largertrendEx intermediate trend would be a correlation in themajortrend
In long term uptends market pauses to correct itself before resuming

a wave 2 3 represents asecondary correction
within the major uptrend
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Alsosetsbrokendown into ABC wave

In an intermediate uptrend short term setbacks used to initiate long positio
near term trend used for timing

support and Resistance
Support troughs reaction lows

A level under the market where buyinginterest is strongenough to
overcome selling pressure
As result decline is halted andprices turn back up

Resistance Opposite
Uptrend Downtrend
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If a support level is violated likely to go from op to downtrend

Trend Reversal Bottom Reversal Pattern

Whenever a support or resistance level is penetrated by a significant
amount they reverse roles and become theopposite
IE Resistance level becomes a support level and visa versa

Psychology of Support andResistance
Ex markets starts to move higher from asupport area
All groups long short uncommitted resolve to buy thenextdip

The more trading takingplace in the support area the more significant it
becomes
1 Longer theperiod of time prices trade in a support resistance area the
more significant the area becomes

2 Volume Highvolume in for supportIres level
3 How recent trading took place

Support becoming Resistance and Visa Versa

uptrend Downtrend
Determining whether a penetration switch Rss is significant of not

Usually 3 penetration for major R S levels
1 for shorter term

round numbers tend to stop advances or declines psychavoidplacing trades around round s
protective stops on long positions should beplaced below round s
on shorts above
Looking to sell on a bounce place resting sell orders below round S

Trendlines
uptrend line drawn foom Support lines
downtrend drawn from resistance lines
3rd point shows validity



When a trend line is established dips near it buy
a Penetrating breaking trendline Liquidate

00 sell liquidateposition

buy

What constitutes a valid breaking of trendlineGeneral close beyond trendline is more significant then intraday penetration
Whipsaws bad signals
3 penetration criteria Usually for breaking point of a longterm trend

a Filter used to filter whipsaws
price filter vs time filter
two day rule to breaktrend prices must dose beyond the trendlinetwo daysin a row

Trendlinereversal roles

risingsupport line
torn 5 into resistance

Usually a supportline functions as a
resistance barrierS

S Moreoften for downtrendlineto become a
support line

The FanPrinciple Resistancelines

Support line Fanlinesdrawn on successivelevels peaks
Breaking of 3rd fan usuallysignals start of uprise



Steepness of trendlines

z 1 rate of ascent not sustainable may breakto line 2
2 450 balance of price1 time
3 weak uptrend not to be trusted
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Adjusting trendlines
Short term advance

Major uptrend

In termediate uptrend

The Channel Line the return line
Parallel touptrend

Channel
Li

Channel line

of Failure to reach upper end of charred
early warning that lower line may be broken

Channels don't always happen
Breaking a channel indicates an acceleration of existing trend
when breaking a channel prices usually travel dist of width of channel



Percentage Retracements

c usually see a 50 retracement
any lower is a sign of trend reversal

from Dowtheory

Speed Resistance Lines Developed by Edson Goold
Speedlines measure rate of ascent Idescent of a trend

D Highest point in uptrend
Each tire new high is set redraw s lines
WhenUptrend corrects downside correction
Usually stops 213 Speedline
If 43 Speedline broken likely to go
back to prices beginning of trend

start of trend

Gann and Fibonacci Fan Lines
Fibonacci fan lines 38 and 62 angles
Gann lives are controversial
Both provide support duringdownward corrections
When one breaks price usually falls toward next lower line

Internal Trendlines
Connects internal peaks
more subjective

Reversal Days
A reversal day takes place at a top or bottom
Top reversal day setting of a new high in uptrend then
a lower close on same day 1usually open1 thenprevday close
Bottom reversal day new low during day higher dose

Top reversal day Bottomreversalday
heavyvolume
Longrange

selling
Climaxes

Important



Weekly Monthly Reversals
more significant

price Gaps
areas on a bar chart where no trading happens
Ex uptrend prices open abovehighest price of pre day leaving a gap

downtrend dayshighest price is below prev day low
Gaps sign of strength weakness

Prices fallingbelowgapsignal a 6
Whenprices close under last gapy l it is an exhaustion gap

up down a bearish implications
gap gap

Occurs midwaypoint Acts assupport
market moves effortlessly on moderate
volume
usually occurs halfwaythroughtrend

Signals completion of basingpattern
usually occur on heavy volume
heavy volume after gap is goodsign
of trend strength
pricesfallingbelow gap bed

Island Reversal Pattern
Usually have a up gapand a down gap


